
BEATLES: A cool, calculated singsong

The Monkees will silence
their critics this one
IVIONKLE_S: "The Monkees
LTA Headquarters" (RCA
Victor) The Monkees are in
a strange posttion. They came

to pop backwards with a
huge reputation custom built
fry them It's a tribute to

Tork, Nesmtth and
Jones that the Monkery are
equalling the high standards of
their competitors and are even
beginning to move ahead of
them. The group all play a
variety of Instruments, while
occasional French horn and
strings are added. The sleeve
names the extra musicians to
ram home the authenticity
There is even a 60 second
track of Mickey practising
drums as final proof, Their
Sound is good if not adven-
turous. the song excellent, and
the vocals distinctive Dolenx
does his great rock and roll
tneCialtly on "No Time " and
Dm)* piles on the pressure
with his breathy ballads On
top of their acting ability, a

great deal of musical talent is
beginning to emerge from the
Monkets HQ

PAUL JONES: "Love Me
Lone My Friends" (HMV).
Paul Jones w a clever per-
bfloner He manages to put
ever widely differing songs
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with the skilful use of his at-
tractive but mediocre voice
This is a well produced album
with brilliant arrangements by
Mike Leander and Mike
Vickers and clever use of
voices and musical tricks
which never become cheap
gimmicks It's nice to hear
Paul still singing socially con-
scious songs Included: "Poor
Jenny." "Nosher Burns,"
"Song About Mary'," "Lone-
some Death of Hattie Carroll."

THE SHADOWS: "Jigsaw"
(Columbia). Musical fashion
is fickle but it cloaked the
shoulders of the Shadows fur
longer than most pop groups
Today, though still young,
they are in pop history books.
Nevertheless they play here

wIth taste and solid ability.
And their creaky old bones

can still get a buzz on a song,
Included "Tennessee Waits.
" Cathy's Clown," "Stardust,""
" Winchester Cathedral,
" Green Eyes "

MEL TORME: "Right
Now!" (Atlantic). Says Nat

Hentolf on this album sleeve

" Hearing and re -hearing a set

of Torrne's performances is a

durable pleasure because the

man's ear is so ccurate, his

sense of rhythm i

as
so huoy-

antly resourceful, and his
phrasing is often as stimu/at-
ingly surprising as that of a
superior jazz instrumentalist "
All we need add is that the
arrangements by Shorty
Rogers and Claus Ogerman
always hold the Interest and
that the songs include " Right
Now," "The Lady's In Love
With You," "Walkin'." "On
Green Dolphin Street," and
" Comm' Home Baby."

TEMPTATIONS: "Live!"
(ramie Motown). Sorry, but
this mixture has been of
too many times before. There
just isn't much that's new to
listen to. Also the pitching is
highly suspect. to use a

euphemism Included: "I'll
Be In Trouble," "My Girl,"
"I Wish You Love." "Old
Man River." "Don't Look
Back "

STAN BUTCHER: "His
Birds And Brass Sayln' Some -
thin' Stupid And Other
Things" (CBS). Well played.
Jassy versions of Top Ten hits
with  swingy rhythm section
and hip vocal group Back-
ground music for the 30 -year -
olds Included " Winchester
Cathedral," "Release Me,"
"Mellow Yellow," "Green
Green Grass Of Home"
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NICK JONES SORTS OUT THE NEW SINGLES

Latest message from

the Beatles is 'love'
nOOD singles fall into two
8- main categories. The ere-

alivme commercial "pop" re
cords, and the creative pro-
gressive avant garde singles
fhe Beatles belong to the
laotter category making
sounds that We haven't
heard before, sounds which
are pushing the boundaries

sif, rf.psop music further and
Cher toward being estab

lished as a true art form
This week marks the re-
lease of "All You Need Is
Love" another milestone in
their very phenomenal
careers. Kink Dave Davies
has his first solo vocal
record issued but this
is a sound which fails
into the nonprocressive, but
nevertheless creative " pots "
category, and apart from
that the remaining sounds
are pretty ordinary stuff
None of it, however, will
stop the Beatles from coin.
ing through.

BY THE MM POP PANEL
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THE BEATLES: "All You
Need Is Love" (Parlophone).
A cool, calculated cont.
gious Beatles singsong
once again from the pen ot
John and Paul, recorded-
and plugged - before four
million viewers on the BBC's
Our World satellite -linked
programme. Obviously the
group have decided to make
a fairly straightforward.
very commercial song and
although it's a beautiful
sound It is easier to absorb
than the more complex
"Strawberry Fields." The
message is "love" and I

hope everyone in the whole
wide world manages to get
IL The flip "Baby, You're
A Rich Man" shows you
the kind of wealth that will
be your tf you gel the
message. A pleasing B.side
that'll score a Int of plays
when we've all got to know
the A -side inside out.

DAVE DAVIES: "Death Of A
Clown" (Pye): The Kinks
have always been a very
popular group Musically
Ray Davies has always pro-
vided them with a solid
backbone, but now Ray
steps down to give brothel
Dave the lead singing duties
and ease some responsibility
from his shoulders. Young
Dave rasps not his blue
mournful vocal as the Kinky
backing with a fat guitar
rhythm and drunkenly echo-
ing piano, chugs along. The
record certainly has distinc-
lion and atmosphere and al-
though it locks musical cre-

ativity it has the unbeat-
able Kink commercial stamp
running all through - and
that's as good as any lion
egg

RUPERT'S PEOPLE.: "Reflec-
tion. Of Charlie Brown"
(Columbia): Oh woe is me.
What an enormous drag to
be able to pin down almost
every influence of  record
to the current sounds of
the day The whole concept
of the number is based on
Prom! Harum's "Whiter
Shade Of Pale:" the guit-
arist has included few
smooth Jim. Hendrix guitar
phrases, and the singer
sounds like every young,
egotistical soul singer
you've ever heard. Technic-
ally this group sound as
though maybe they can
play hat while they ore
busy copying, and there's
no other word for it, copy-
ing other peoples' works of
art then they are giant los-
ers and the depths of my
heart flutters with sym
pathy - and disgust

THE CREATION: "If I Stayed
Too Long" (Polydor): Per-
sonally I found this new
Creation sound  great dis-
appointment after their
earlier "Makin' Time" and
"Painter Man." Written by
lead guitarist Phillips and
bass player Garner the song
is a pretty ordinary ballad,
lacking ny fire, inspiration,

personification,
or much

agination. Eddie Phillips'
guitar has been pushed into
obscurity, the lyrics are

meaningless cliches and.
frankly, it is a most boring
record Why a group of this
potential and originality
have been smothered In the
quagmire of pop instead of
finding their very own
groove and grooving to It
we may never know

ARTHUR CONLEY: "Shake.
Rattle And Roll" (Allende):
His "Sweet Snul MUSIC
was a big big he and now
Otis Redding'. young pro.
tege swings his way through
a rifling Staxsounding re-
vival of " Shake Rattle And
Roll" Again Otis has pro-
duced Arthur's record bring.
ing his voice well forward
while the boys conk away
behind giving Conley vocal
support and building.
neat key changtng. urging
backing That Stab backing
Is enough to inspire any
soul singer and Conley is
no exception to the rule. A
nke swinging record but I

don't think it's different
enough to be as big as
"Sweet Soul Musk"

THE WHO: "The Last Time"
f. Under My Thumb"
(Track): "Al 4 gesture "
the Who recorded and
whipped out these rough
but fiery recordings of two
excellent Jagger -Richard
compositions in lusto one
morning andcongests
should go to the Who for
their fine move. Good,
powerful, hard hitting steely
sounds exploding forth lust
like the good old days.

THE CRAZY WORLD OF

ARTHUR BROWN"
say - "Great new equipment for

a great sound !"
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